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BaCKGRound: Although most patients with autoimmune hepati-

tis (AIH) respond to treatment with prednisone and/or azathioprine,
some patients are intolerant or refractory to standard therapy.
Rituximab is an anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody that depletes B cells
and has demonstrated efficacy in other autoimmune conditions.
aiMS: To evaluate the safety and efficacy of rituximab in patients
with refractory AIH in an open-label, single-centre pilot study.
MeThodS: Six patients with definite, biopsy-proven AIH who failed
prednisone and azathioprine treatment received two infusions of rituximab 1000 mg two weeks apart and were followed for 72 weeks.
ReSulTS: Rituximab was well tolerated with no serious adverse
events. By week 24, mean (± SD) aspartate aminotransferase (AST)
levels had significantly improved (90.0±23.3 U/L versus 31.3±4.2 U/L;
P=0.03) and mean immunoglobulin G levels had fallen (16.4±2.0 g/L
versus 11.5±1.1 g/L; P=0.056). The prednisone dose was weaned in
three of four subjects, with one subject flaring after steroid withdrawal.
Inflammation grade improved in all four subjects who underwent
repeat liver biopsy at week 48. Regulatory T cell levels examined by
FoxP3 immunohistochemistry paralleled inflammatory activity and
did not increase on follow-up biopsies. There was no significant
change in serum chemokine or cytokine levels from baseline to week
24 (n=5), although interferon-gamma-induced protein 10 levels
improved in three of five subjects.
ConCluSionS: Rituximab was safe, well tolerated and resulted in
biochemical improvement in subjects with refractory AIH. These
results support further investigation of rituximab as a treatment for
AIH.
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A

utoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is a chronic liver condition characterized by elevation of hepatocellular liver enzyme, gammaglobulin, autoantibody and lymphoplasmacytic inflammation levels on
biopsy (1). The exact trigger and mechanisms by which AIH develops
remains unknown. However, in AIH, there is evidence for failure of
immune homeostasis with subsequent attack of hepatocytes by autoantigen-specific cells due to decreased numbers or impaired functions
of CD4+CD25+ regulatory T cells (Tregs) (2).
Prednisone alone or in combination with azathioprine (AZA)
improves symptoms, laboratory tests, histology and, subsequently, survival in patients with AIH (1). Although the majority of subjects
enter remission within two years, treatment is associated with multiple

le rituximab pour le traitement des patients ayant
une hépatite auto-immune réfractaire ou
intolérante au traitement standard
hiSToRiQue : Même si la plupart des patients atteints d’une hépatite
auto-immune (HAI) répondent au traitement à la prednisone et à
l’azathioprine, prises seules ou ensemble, certains patients sont intolérants
ou réfractaires au traitement standard. Le rituximab est un anticorps
monoclonal anti-CD20 qui épuise les lymphocytes B et a une efficacité
démontrée pour soigner d’autres maladies auto-immunes.
oBJeCTiFS : Évaluer l’innocuité et l’efficacité du rituximab chez les
patients atteints d’une HAI réfractaire dans le cadre d’un projet pilote
monocentrique ouvert.
MÉThodoloGie : Six patients ayant une HAI définie démontrée à
la biopsie qui ne répondaient pas au traitement à la prednisone et à
l’azathioprine ont reçu deux infusions de 1 000 mg de rituximab à deux
semaines d’intervalle et ont été suivis pendant 72 semaines.
RÉSulTaTS : Le rituximab était bien toléré et ne s’associait pas à des
effets indésirables graves. À la semaine 24, les taux d’aspartate aminotransférase (AST) moyens (±ÉT) s’étaient considérablement améliorés
(90,0±23,3 U/L par rapport à 31,3±4,2 U/L; P=0,03) et les taux
d’immunoglobuline G moyens avaient fléchi (16,4±2,0 g/L par rapport à
11,5±1,1 g/L; P=0,056). Trois des quatre sujets ont été sevrés de leur dose
de prednisone, et l’un a récidivé après le retrait des stéroïdes. Le grade
d’inflammation s’est amélioré chez les quatre sujets qui ont subi une
nouvelle biopsie hépatique lors de la semaine 48. Les taux de lymphocytes T régulateurs examinés par immunohistochimie FoxP3 correspondaient à l’activité inflammatoire et n’avaient pas augmenté aux biopsies
de suivi. Les chercheurs n’ont remarqué aucun changement significatif
des taux de chémokine ou de cytokine sérique entre la semaine de
référence et la semaine 24 (n=5), même si les taux de protéine induite
par interféron gamma 10 se sont améliorés chez trois des cinq sujets.
ConCluSionS : Le rituximab était sécuritaire, bien toléré et suscitait
une amélioration biochimique chez les sujets ayant une HAI réfractaire.
Ces résultats appuient la tenue de recherches plus approfondies sur
l’utilisation du rituximab pour traiter l’HAI.

side effects. Approximately 80% of patients develop cosmetic changes
on prednisone, leading to discontinuation of steroids in 13% (3). AZA
treatment may result in cytopenias, which may be sufficiently severe to
result in treatment discontinuation in 6% of AIH patients (3).
Patients may also develop symptoms of nausea, fever, rash or pancreatitis related to the use of AZA. Furthermore, some patients exhibit a
suboptimal response to standard therapy and require alternative
immunosuppression. In small uncontrolled studies, refractory AIH has
been treated with cyclosporine (4), tacrolimus (5), 6-mercaptopurine
(6), cyclophosphamide (7), methotrexate (8), budesonide (9) and
mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) (10,11). These alternative immunosuppressive medications are associated with multiple adverse effects,
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and, to date, there is no accepted standard of care for patients who
experience treatment failure following standard therapy (3).
Rituximab is a genetically engineered, chimeric (murine/human)
monoclonal antibody directed against the CD20 antigen on the surface of normal and malignant B cells. It was first approved to treat
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (12) and, more recently, has been approved
for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) (13). It has also demonstrated efficacy in other refractory autoimmune conditions including autoimmune hematological diseases and dermatological conditions
(14,15). Rituximab has also been investigated in primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC). We first reported that rituximab resulted in significant
improvement in alkaline phosphatase, immunoglobulin (Ig) M and
antimitochondrial antibody (AMA) titres in 14 subjects with PBC
who were refractory to ursodeoxycholic acid (16). Subsequently, these
findings were confirmed in a smaller study involving six PBC patients
who demonstrated incomplete response to ursodeoxycholic acid (17).
The exact mechanism by which rituximab improves these autoimmune conditions is unknown (18,19). Some authors have argued
that B cell depletion may lead to augmentation of Treg activity, leading to restoration of self-tolerance (20).
Our aim was to determine the safety and efficacy of rituximab in
patients with AIH who were intolerant or refractory to therapy with
prednisone and/or AZA. We hypothesized that rituximab would
improve refractory AIH because this disease is characterized by B cell
abnormalities including autoantibody production and increased IgG
levels. Furthermore, we examined the potential impact of rituximab on
the population of hepatic Tregs as a potential mechanism of action.

MeThodS

inclusion criteria
An investigator-initiated, single-centre, open-label, pilot study was
conducted to evaluate the safety and efficacy of rituximab in adult
subjects (≥18 years of age) with biopsy-proven AIH who had failed
treatment with prednisone and/or AZA. All subjects had definite AIH
according to the revised original International AIH Group diagnostic
scoring system (21). Three subjects had previously failed prednisone
and/or AZA due to intolerable side effects (Table 1). Three subjects
were refractory to standard therapy defined as an alanine aminotransferase (ALT) or aspartate aminotransferase (AST) level more than two
times the upper limit of normal (ULN) after a minimum of six months
of treatment, which included at least one month of prednisone 60 mg
daily or prednisone 30 mg daily in combination with AZA 150 mg
daily. If ALT levels were <2 × ULN at the time of screening, a liver
biopsy was required within one month of enrollment demonstrating
ongoing interface hepatitis.
exclusion criteria
Major exclusion criteria were coexisting chronic viral hepatitis, alcoholic or metabolic liver disease; history of liver cancer or transplantation; treatment with alternative immunosuppression within three
months; previous rituximab or other monoclonal antibody therapy;
HIV infection; recurrent or recent bacterial infections; evidence of
previous tuberculosis exposure by a positive tuberculin skin test;
chronic fungal infections; receipt of a live vaccine within one month;
decompensated cirrhosis; significant cardiac or pulmonary disease;
psychiatric disorders; malignancy within five years; history of drug or
alcohol abuse within six months; and pregnancy or inability to practice adequate contraception. Laboratory exclusion criteria included
albumin <30 g/L, total bilirubin >60 µmol/L, international normalized
ratio >1.5, serum creatinine >120 µmol/L, hemoglobin <100 g/L, platelets <100×109/L, absolute neutrophil count <1.5×109/L, IgG <8.8 g/L,
IgM <0.5 g/L, and AST or ALT >10 × ULN.
intervention
Rituximab 1000 mg was administered as an intravenous infusion two
weeks apart on days 1 and 15 of the trial. Premedication, consisting of
acetaminophen 1000 mg and diphenhydramine 50 mg, was given by
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mouth 60 min before each infusion. Patients were not premedicated
with corticosteroids. Patients remained on stable doses of AZA for at
least three months before rituximab and throughout the follow-up
period. Prednisone was continued at stable doses for at least three
months before and for three months following rituximab, after which
a prednisone taper was allowed if patients had entered biochemical
remission (defined as normal ALT, AST, bilirubin, gammaglobulin and
IgG levels).
outcome measures
The primary outcome measure was safety, defined as a lack of infusion
reactions or serious adverse events. Laboratory assessments, in addition to history and physical examination, were performed at baseline,
weekly for the first month, monthly for two months and every three
months thereafter for a total of 72 weeks. Adverse events were graded
according to the Common Toxicity criteria. To monitor the effect of
rituximab on B cell populations, flow cytometry for lymphocyte subsets was performed at weeks 0, 1, 2, 4 and 12, and every three months
thereafter. Because circulating rituximab may bind to and interfere
with flow cytometry measurement of CD20+ B cells, the B cell surface
antigen CD19 (which is similarly expressed on CD20+ B cells) was
used as a surrogate marker. CD19+ B cells were reported as a percentage of total lymphocytes (normal range 3% to 21%). Serum rituximab
levels were measured in all subjects at day 29 (two weeks following the
second rituximab infusion) using ELISA and human antichimeric
antibody antibodies (HACA) were assessed every three months using
ELISA with positive results confirmed by immunodepletion with
rituximab as previously described (22).
The secondary outcome measure of the trial was efficacy, which
included an assessment of change in ALT, AST, bilirubin, gammaglobulin and IgG levels, and the nine-point Fatigue Severity Scale (FSS)
between baseline and week 24. Also evaluated were autoantibody
titres, including antinuclear antibody (ANA) and antismooth muscle
antibody (ASMA), at baseline and every three months thereafter. A
repeat liver biopsy at week 48 was optional and was performed in four
subjects. Liver biopsies were graded by a single hepatopathologist
(SJU) according to the Batts-Ludwig scoring system (23).
immunohistochemistry
To evaluate the impact of rituximab on Treg numbers, immunohistochemistry was performed for forkhead box P3 (Fox P3) on paired liver
biopsies (four subjects), using a previously described methodology
(24). For antigen retrieval, tissue sections were placed in a coplin jar
filled with citric acid solution (pH 6.0) and heated to 90° to 100°C for
30 min. Endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity was blocked using
levamisole and endogenous biotin binding was blocked using an avidin/
biotin blocking kit (Vector Laboratories, USA), followed by staining
with mouse antihuman FoxP3 antibody (236A/E7, Abcam, USA).
The bound antibody was detected by the alkaline phosphatase-labelled
avidin-biotin complex method and VECTOR Red (Vector Laboratories,
USA) was used as a substrate for colour development. Sections were
then counterstained with Gills II hematoxylin (1:40 dilution). Sections
were examined using a bright-field microscope.
Serum cytokine/chemokine measurements
Five subjects also consented to a substudy designed as an exploratory
analysis evaluating the impact of rituximab on serum cytokine and
chemokine levels. Baseline and week 24 serum samples were evaluated
using the human cytokine/chemokine 20-plex assay by multiplexing
LASER bead technology (Eve Technologies, Canada).
ethical considerations
Health Canada and the Research Ethics Board at the University of
Calgary (Calgary, Alberta) approved the research protocol in December
2004, and all subjects provided informed consent. The study sponsor,
Genentech Inc (South San Francisco, USA), provided the study drug,
financial support for the study and performed rituximab level and
HACA studies. However, the authors were otherwise solely
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TaBle 1
Baseline characteristics of subjects with autoimmune hepatitis (aIH) who were refractory or intolerant to prednisone and/or
azathioprine (aZa)
Biopsy

age,
years

Sex

Grade*

Stage*

aIH score*

Duration of
aIH, months

Prednisone,
mg

1

28

Female

3

2

22

34

0

250

2

29

Male

2

1

18

19

10

200

3

59

Female

4

1

24

10

0

0

4†

34

Male

2

3

19

16

30

0

5

69

Female

3

3

18

93

15

100

Refractory to prednisone + AZA

6†

25

Male

3

3

20

28

20

100

Refractory to prednisone + AZA + MMF

Subject

aZa, mg Comments
Intolerant to prednisone (weight gain)
Refractory to prednisone + AZA
Intolerant to prednisone (headaches) + AZA (nausea)
Intolerant to AZA (nausea) + MMF (nausea)

*Biopsy grade and stage (according to Batts-Ludwig) and AIH score (according to the Revised Original Scoring System of the International Autoimmune Hepatitis
Group) are at the time of diagnosis. The age, duration of AIH (in months), and dose of prednisone and AZA are at the time of study enrollment; †These subjects had
also previously failed mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) therapy

responsible for conducting and reporting of the present investigatorinitiated study.
Statistical considerations
No formal sample size calculation was performed because the present
analysis was a pilot study. Recruitment was slow due to the singlecentre nature of the study; AIH is relatively uncommon; and AIH is
usually responsive to standard therapy. The first patient was enrolled in
March 2006 and recruitment was halted in May 2008. Parameters were
described as mean ± SE and were compared at baseline and follow-up
time points using paired t tests.

ReSulTS

The flow of subjects through the clinical trial is outlined in Figure 1.
Baseline characteristics of enrolled subjects are shown in Table 1.
Primary outcome – safety
Rituximab was very well tolerated and no patients experienced
infusion reactions or serious adverse events during the 72 weeks of
follow-up. Subject 1 experienced a mild, unilateral conjunctivitis and
a possible dental abscess 11 weeks following rituximab therapy that
resolved with outpatient oral antibiotics. There were no other infectious complications during the study period. Rituximab did not significantly change hematological parameters (Table 2). Although IgG
(Figure 2C) and gammaglobulin levels decreased in all subjects, no
patients developed hypogammaglobulinemia. At week 46, subject 2
presented with jaundice (bilirubin 69 µmol/L) and ALT 592 U/L
(Figure 2B); however, this was believed to represent a flare of his AIH
following discontinuation of prednisone at week 24. After reintroducing prednisone 20 mg daily, his bilirubin and IgG levels normalized
within four weeks, his ALT level normalized within 10 weeks and prednisone was tapered to 10 mg daily by the end of the study (Figure 3).
Interestingly, at day 29, he was the only subject with rituximab levels
that were below the level of detection (<0.05 µmol/L) whereas all other
subjects had measurable levels ranging from 48.9 µmol/L to 114 µmol/L
at this time point.
Rituximab resulted in a rapid depletion of B cells, and this effect
was maintained throughout the 72 weeks in five of the six subjects
(Figure 2A). Only subject 3, who could not tolerate prednisone and
AZA, had CD19+ B cells return to within the normal range at week 24.
She was also the only subject to develop HACA. Despite the development of HACA and return of normal B cell levels at week 24, this
subject maintained a remission through the study period.
Secondary outcome – efficacy
The depletion of B cells was associated with a rapid improvement in liver
biochemistry by week 12 in all subjects (Figure 2B), with the improvement in AST reaching statistical significance by week 24 (Table 2). By
week 24, IgG and gammaglobulin levels trended downward (Table 2).
Two subjects demonstrated a decrease in ANA titres and one became
ANA negative following rituximab therapy. Three subjects lost detectable ASMA titres during the study period (Table 3). Fatigue, as
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Figure 1) Overview of subject flow through the clinical trial. AEs Adverse
events; ALT Alanine aminotransferase; AST Aspartate aminotransferase;
AZA Azathioprine; FSS Fatigue Severity Scale; IgG Immunoglobulin G; IV
Intravenous; MMF Mycophenolate mofetil; PPD Purified protein derivative;
Pred Prednisone; SAEs Serious AEs; TB Tuberculosis; Wk(s) Week(s)
measured by the nine-point FSS, was highly variable among all patients
(Figure 2D) and did not significantly change by week 24 (Table 2).
Once patients had entered a remission, prednisone doses were
tapered at the discretion of the supervising physician in three of four
subjects taking corticosteroids during the study (Figure 3). As described
above, the one subject who was taken off prednisone at week 24 experienced a flare of AIH at week 46, which temporarily required a higher
dose of prednisone to control his disease. At the time of the flare, his
CD19+ B cell levels remained low.
Repeat liver biopsies were performed in four subjects at week 48.
Subjects 1 and 6 demonstrated an ALT level <2 × ULN at the time of
screening and, therefore, underwent a repeat liver biopsy before study
enrollment. In these patients, the follow-up biopsies demonstrated
improved inflammation from grade 2 to grade 1, but there was no difference in fibrosis stage (Figure 4). Subjects 4 and 5 did not undergo biopsies at study enrollment and, therefore, biopsies at the time of diagnosis
were compared with the week-48 biopsies. In these patients, both the
grade of inflammation and stage of fibrosis improved (Figure 4).
Substudies
To evaluate Treg cells, FoxP3 immunohistochemistry was performed
on the four subjects with paired liver biopsies, and Figure 5 is a representative example from subject 5. Colocalization studies (Figure 5A)
demonstrated that a significant proportion of lymphocytes were Tregs
at the time of diagnosis. Qualitatively, the number of Tregs paralleled
the total number of lymphocytes on both the baseline (Figure 5B) and
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TaBle 2
Biochemical, clinical and hematological response in subjects treated with rituximab (n=6)
Week
Parameter (normal range)

0

12

36

48

60

72

Total bilirubin (<22 µmol/L)

16.8±4.0

12.2±3.3

13.7±3.9; P=0.584

15.3±4.8

19.3±6.3

16.8±5.9

19.8±9.1

Albumin (35 g/L–50 g/L)

37.6±1.2

39.3±1.8

40.3±1.7; P=0.637

39.3±1.1

38.0±1.5

38.8±2.2

40.0±1.8

INR (0.9–1.1)
ALT (M<60 U/L, F<40 U/L)
aST (M<40 U/l, F<32 U/l)

1.0±0.03
122.5±39.4

1.0±0.03
41.3±7.3

24

1.0±0.03; P=1.0
39.0±10.6; P=0.068

1.0±0.03

1.1±0.06

1.1±0.05

1.1±0.06

40.7±11.7

118.3±80.9

35.3±14.1

53.7±30.4

90±23.3

37.2±5.3

31.3±4.2; P=0.032

37.2±3.6

80.7±43.9

31±5.1

ALP (30 U/L–115 U/L)

101.8±12.9

84.7±9.8

80.5±11.6; P=0.789

85.0±16.2

96.2±22.0

70.5±7.5

64.2±4.5

37.5±11.6

GGT (8 U/L–35 U/L)

187.8±96.9

274.2±73.3

154.0±59.6

131.8±71.6; P=0.194

145.5±85.9

138.0±53.9

133.5±58.3

Gammaglobulin (3 g/L–13 g/L)

13.4±1.8

10.6±1.1

9.7±0.9; P=0.097

7.9±1.3

8.1±0.7

10.5±1.5

9.8±1.2

IgG (6.8 g/L–18.0 g/L)

16.4±2.0

12.7±1.1

11.4±1.1; P=0.056

11.6±0.9

13.7±2.3

12.6±1.4

11.5±1.2

IgA (0.6 g/L–4.2 g/L)

2.4±0.7

2.2±0.6

2.1±0.6; P=0.937

2.0±0.5

2.2±0.5

2.1±0.5

2.1±0.5

IgM (0.4 g/L–3.0 g/L)

1.9±0.8

1.2±0.5

1.1±0.4; P=0.842

1.0±0.4

1.4±0.7

1.3±0.7

1.3±0.7

FSS (range 1–7)

4.1±2.4

3.7±0.5

3.1±0.8; P=0.650

3.5±1.0

3.7±0.8

3.3±0.8

3.6±0.8

Hemoglobin (120 g/L–180 g/L)

144±4.7

146±3.5

146±4.5; P=0.690

146±5.6

145±4.7

147±6.6

147±5.9

Platelets (150×109/L–400×109/L)

212±33.3

203±30.5

206±32.5; P=0.793

194±30.1

220±42.7

187±27.0

202±33.1

Total WBC (4×109/L–11×109/L)

5.7±0.7

6.9±0.8

6.2±0.6; P=0.316

5.4±0.7

6.2±0.3

6.4±0.5

6.0±0.7

Neutrophils (2×109/L–9×109/L)

3.5±0.5

4.5±0.5

4.6±0.6; P=0.845

3.7±0.6

4.2±0.3

4.5±0.4

4.4±0.6

Lymphocytes (0.5×109/L–3.3×109/L)

1.6±0.3

1.7±0.4

1.2±0.2; P=0.259

1.2±0.3

1.2±0.1

1.4±0.2

1.3±0.2

0.02±0.01; P=0.324

0.02±0.02

0.03±0.03

0.03±0.02

0.05±0.04

CD19+ B cells
(0.05×109/l–0.47×109/l)

0.23±0.08

0.00±0.00;
P=0.027

Data presented as mean ± SE; paired t tests were performed to compare change in parameters between baseline and week 24 (time point for efficacy analysis).
Bolded values indicate statistically significant results (ie, P<0.05). ALP Alkaline phosphatase; ALT Alanine aminotransferase; AST Aspartate aminotransferase; GGT
Gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase; Ig Immunoglobulin; INR International normalized ratio of prothrombin time; F Female; FSS Fatigue Severity Scale; M Male; WBC
White blood cell count

Figure 2) Safety, biochemical and clinical outcomes of patients receiving rituximab for refractory autoimmune hepatitis. CD19-positive B cells (a) became
undetectable in all patients and returned to the normal range in only one subject. By week (Wk) 12, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels (B) normalized in all
subjects. One subject subsequently experienced a flare at Wk 46 after he was withdrawn from steroids at Wk 24. Immunoglobulin G (IgG) levels (C) fell in all
subjects by Wk 24, but no patient developed hypogammaglobulinemia. Fatigue measured according to the Fatigue Severity Scale (d) varied significantly among the
patients. Dashed lines represent the normal value range. S Subject
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Figure 4) Comparison of liver histology at baseline and at week (Wk) 48 after
rituximab. Baseline biopsies were from the time of diagnosis in subjects 4 and
5 (asterisk) and from time of study enrollment in subjects 1 and 6
Figure 3) Illustration of prednisone dose adjustments during the clinical
study. Subject 2 was quickly weaned from prednisone but required reintroduction of steroids to treat a flare of his autoimmune hepatitis. Subjects
4 and 5 were able to decrease their prednisone dose while subject 6 remained
on stable dose of prednisone throughout the study period. Wk Week
follow-up biopsies (Figure 5C). Although it was hypothesized that Treg
numbers may proportionally increase following rituximab therapy, this
was not apparent on any of the follow-up biopsies (data not shown).
Paired serum samples were available from five subjects to examine
the impact of rituximab on serum chemokines and cytokines. None of
the 20 chemokines or cytokines demonstrated a significant change
from baseline to week 24 (Table 4). However, three subjects who all
demonstrated interferon gamma-induced protein 10 (IP-10) levels
>1000 pg/mL at baseline showed dramatic decreases in IP-10 following
rituximab (Figure 6). These same three subjects had the highest ALT
levels at baseline (Figure 2B) and, therefore, also experienced the
greatest improvement in ALT levels following rituximab therapy.

diSCuSSion

In the present study, we demonstrated the safety and potential efficacy
of selective B cell depletion using the monoclonal anti-CD20 antibody rituximab in patients with AIH who were refractory or intolerant
to standard therapy with prednisone and AZA. Most importantly, we
demonstrated that rituximab is safe to use in this population. Despite
the lack of steroid premedication, no patients developed infusion reactions and we identified only one minor infectious complication.

Furthermore, rituximab improved liver biochemistry and decreased
serum IgG levels, but no patient developed hypogammaglobulinemia.
In our subjects, ANA titres decreased in two subjects and became
negative in one, while three of four subjects lost their ASMA titres.
Rituximab has been previously shown to have differential effects on
serum autoantibodies in various autoimmune diseases (19).
The impact of rituximab on fatigue was evaluated using the nine-point
FSS. At baseline, five of the six subjects had an FSS score ≥4 (Figure 2D),
which has been proposed as the threshold for the diagnosis of clinically
relevant fatigue (25). Although interpretation of a subjective symptom such as fatigue must be viewed with some skepticism in an openlabel study, it is interesting to note that by the end of the study period
only one subject continued to have an FSS score >4.
Although we had a difficult-to-treat population, we were able to
taper the prednisone dosage during the follow-up period in three of
four subjects taking steroids. However, it is important to recognize that
tapering of steroids was not standardized. After subject 2 experienced
a flare of AIH following withdrawal of prednisone, steroid tapers were
subsequently conducted more slowly and no other patients were completely removed from prednisone during the study period.
B cells remained depleted in five of the six subjects throughout the
follow-up period. The only subject to demonstrate a return of their B cells
was also the only subject to develop HACA. Without concurrent
immunosuppression, she may have been at increased risk of developing
HACA. A recent retrospective analysis in inflammatory bowel disease
patients receiving infliximab found that HACA were twice as likely to
form if patients were without concurrent immunosuppressant therapy

TaBle 3
antinuclear antibody (aNa) and antismooth muscle antibody (aSMa) titres in subjects treated with rituximab (n=6)
aNa titres
Subject

Week 0

Week 12

Week24

Week 36

Week 48

Week 60

Week 72

1

1:160

1:160

1:80

1:160

1:80

1:80

1:80

2

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

3

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

4

1:640

1:640

1:640

1:320

1:320

1:160

1:160

5

1:320

1:640

1:320

1:320

1:640

1:640

1:320

6

1:80

1:80

1:80

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

aSMa titres
Subject

Week 0

Week 12

Week 24

Week 36

Week 48

Week 60

Week 72

1

1:80

1:80

1:40

1:40

1:40

1:80

1:80

2

1:20

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

3

1:20

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

4

1:80

1:20

1:20

1:20

Negative

Negative

Negative

5

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

6

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

Negative

The ANA titres decreased in two subjects and became negative in one subject. The ASMA titres became negative in three subjects
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Figure 5) Immunohistochemistry performed on liver biopsies from subject 5. Baseline liver biopsy (original magnification ×40) from time of diagnosis (a)
demonstrates that many of the lymphocytes (CD3-positive brown staining) are, in fact, regulatory T lymphocytes (FoxP3-positive red staining).
Immunohistochemistry with FoxP3 positive (red stain) and a hemotoxylin counterstain (original magnification ×40) at baseline (B) and at week 48 following
rituximab (C) demonstrated that the numbers of regulatory T lymphocytes paralleled improved inflammatory activity following treatment and did not increase
in numbers after rituximab
TaBle 4
Serum chemokine and cytokine levels measured at weeks 0
and 24 following rituximab therapy
Chemo/cytokine,
pg/ml
Epidermal growth factor

Week
0

24

P

70.2±16.5

71.5±13.0

0.905

189.6±51.2

201.3±44.3

0.664

37.0±15.2

36.3±18.3

0.935

2.0±0.7

2.5±0.8

0.636

231.7±156.5

193.0±139.2

0.193

Interleukin-4

24.5±21.8

56.0±50.7

0.376

Interleukin-5

4.3±3.8

2.4±2.01

0.377

Interleukin-6

88.0±78.8

76.8±68.7

0.371

Interleukin-7

38.4±32.5

19.3±14.5

0.387

Interleukin-10

129.8±93.4

61.5±53.8

0.211

Eotaxin
Interferon-gamma
Interleukin-2
Interleukin-2 receptor α

Interleukin-12 p40

1.5±0.4

3.5±2.0

0.430

Interleukin-12 p70

211.9±192.3

236.7±215.3

0.379

Interleukin-13

133.9±116.8

90.4±69.6

0.464

Interleukin-15

2.8±0.6

2.6±0.7

0.286

Interleukin-17

7.8±2.9

11.8±5.9

0.341

IP-10

1414.4±486.6

434.7±34.3

0.132

MCP-1

1021.9±221.0

875.9±178.8

0.256

MDC

1882.1±346.8

2008.0±402.6

0.621

21,030.0±4054.3

24,112.1±5438.1

0.327

5.2±1.4

4.1±1.5

0.204

CD40 ligand
Tumour necrosis factor-α

Data presented as mean ± SE unless otherwise indicated. IP-10 Interferon
gamma-induced protein 10; MCP-1 Monocyte chemotactic protein 1; MDC
Macrophage-derived chemokines; p40 40 kDa subunit of interleukin 12; p70
70 kDa subunit of interleukin 12

(26). Despite a return of her B cells, this subject remained in remission
throughout the follow-up period. Conversely, when subject 2 developed
a flare of AIH, after withdrawal from steroids, his peripheral B cells
remained depleted. Other authors have suggested that monitoring
rituximab and B cell levels remains of uncertain clinical benefit (18).
A detailed pharmacokinetic analysis following intravenous
rituximab 1000 mg at day 1 and 15 in 121 RA subjects found B cells
returned in 36% by week 48, with only 8% having prolonged B cell
depletion two years after rituximab (18). The B cell depletion pattern
noted in the majority of our AIH patients raises the possibility that the
pharmacokinetics, or effects of rituximab therapy on circulating B
cells, may be more prolonged in patients with chronic liver disease.
However, it is important to note that clinical response in RA patients
was not predicted by rituximab pharmacokinetics and return of peripheral B cells did not correlate with durability of response (18). No safety
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Figure 6) Interferon gamma-induced protein 10 (IP-10) levels decreased
dramatically following rituximab in three of the five subjects (S) tested. Wk
Week

signal was apparent in the 10 RA subjects with prolonged B cell depletion beyond two years (18) and, similarly, no subject in our study
experienced any major infectious complications during the 72 weeks of
observation.
There are three case reports in the published literature using
rituximab to treat other conditions in patients with coexisting AIH.
In these cases, the AIH improved after administration of rituximab to
treat refractory immune thrombocytopenia (27), cryoglobulinemiainduced membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis (28) and marginal
zone B cell lymphoma (29). However, the exact mechanisms by which
rituximab improve autoimmune diseases remains unknown.
B cells have many effector functions relevant to autoimmune disease including the production of autoantibodies, the ability to present
autoantigens and costimulate T cells and involvement in the process
of neo-organogenesis (19). However, rituximab-induced B cell depletion may also have potential effects on T cells that are directly relevant to autoimmune diseases (20). Defects in both hepatic regulatory
T cell numbers and suppressive function have been implicated in the
development and propagation of liver inflammation in AIH (30,31).
Moreover, rituximab has resulted in an increase in tissue and/or circulating Treg numbers in some autoimmune diseases, and this has been suggested as a possible mechanism of action (32). Specifically, increases in
Tregs have been reported following rituximab therapy in immune
thrombocytopenia (33), lupus nephritis (34) and PBC (17). However,
this hypothesis remains controversial and similar results have not been
replicated in RA patients receiving rituximab (35).
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As has been previously reported (36), FoxP3-positive lymphocytes
(ie, Tregs) were readily observed within the inflammatory infiltrate of
our baseline liver biopsies. Furthermore, 48 weeks after rituximab
therapy, the numbers of FoxP3-positive lymphocyte levels were strikingly reduced, appearing to parallel rituximab-induced decreases in
hepatic inflammation. These observations support the suggestion that
hepatic Treg numbers are elevated in AIH, paralleling the degree of
liver inflammatory cell infiltration, and that rituximab therapy results
in a reduction in liver inflammation that is coupled with an associated
decrease in Treg numbers.
IP-10 (also known as CXCL10) is an interferon-inducible chemokine that has been implicated as a potential marker of hepatic inflammation and fibrosis (37). Specifically, IP-10 levels are apparent at very
high levels in patients with hepatitis C and AIH (38,39). In AIH
patients, hepatocytes robustly express IP-10 and hepatic IP-10 levels
correlate with serum ALT levels (39). Importantly, successful treatment of AIH with prednisone has been associated with a normalization of serum IP-10 levels (38). Rituximab therapy resulted in a
striking reduction in serum IP-10 levels in all three subjects with elevated baseline levels. These same three subjects demonstrated the
highest ALT levels at baseline and, therefore, also had the greatest
improvement in ALT levels following rituximab therapy. IP-10 is,
therefore, a potentially useful serum marker of hepatic inflammation
and response to therapy in AIH patients.
Our study was limited by its small sample size and open-label
design. Unfortunately, complete data were not available for all patients
to carefully examine the pharmacokinetics of rituximab in this population of patients with chronic liver disease. The steroid-sparing effects
demonstrated must be viewed with caution because we did not have a
standardized protocol for tapering prednisone once patients entered
remission. Similarly, the impact of rituximab on liver histology
remains uncertain due to lack of paired biopsies in all patients. Despite
these limitations, we believe that our preliminary observations support
the further investigation of rituximab as a potential therapy in AIH.
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